Course Number

Course Name

Time

ARTH-225 (001)

Buddhist Arts of Asia

MTH 1:10-2:25

CHIN-112 (001)
CHIN-112 (002)
CHIN-112 (003)
CHIN-112 (004)
CHIN-112 (005)

Chinese, Elementary I
Chinese, Elementary I
Chinese, Elementary I
Chinese, Elementary I
Chinese, Elementary I

TF 8:55-10:10
TF 8:55-10:10
MTH 11:45-1:00
TF 11:45-1:00
MTH 10:20-11:35

Professor

Shi, Wei
Xu, Svetlana
Shi, Wei
Xu, Svetlana
Jiang, H

CHIN-212 (001)

Chinese, Intermediate I

MTH 10:20-11:35

Zhang, Xiaoli

CHIN-212 (002)

Chinese, Intermediate I

MTH 8:55-10:10

Zhang, Xiaoli

CHIN-212 (003)

Chinese, Intermediate I

TF 1:10-2:25

CHIN-312 (001)
CHIN-312 (002)

Advanced Chinese I
Advanced Chinese I

MTH 1:10-2:25
MTH 2:35-3:50

Zhang, Xiaoli
Zhang, Xiaoli

Description
An introductory survey of Asian art that emphasizes Buddhist
painting, architecture, calligraphy, and sculpture of India, China,
Korea, and Japan from ancient to contemporary. Explores religious
meaning, spiritual aesthetics, and the reinvention of religious
tradition. Usually offered every fall.
Prepares students to function in everyday situations in the Chinesespeaking world. Focuses on the acquisition of basic vocabulary and
grammatical structures in culturally authentic contexts through
speaking, reading, writing, and listening comprehension. Usually
offered every fall.

Refinement of basic language skills in a cultural context. Expansion
of vocabulary and grammatical structures and further development
of communicative skills. Usually offered every fall. Prerequisite:
CHIN-107 or CHIN-113 or CHIN-116 or CHIN-118 or equivalent.

This course promotes the active use of Chinese in culturally
authentic contexts. Emphasis on the development of fluency and
accuracy in oral and written communication. Includes social,
economic, and political aspects of Chinese culture. Usually offered
every fall. Prerequisite: CHIN-213 or CHIN-218 or equivalent.

CHIN-396 (001)

Modern China/ Popular
Culture

W 2:35-5:15

Zhang, Xiaoli

ECON-458 (002S) Rural Economics in China

HIST-214 (001)S

Beijing: History and
Culture

HIST-250 (001)

Empires and States in East
Asia
TF 1:10-2:25

HIST-396 (005)

Modern China

TF 4:00-5:15

JAPN-114 (001)

Japanese, Elementary I

MTTHF 8:55-10:10

Jacobs, J

Jacobs, J

no description online
Offered as part of the AU Abroad Beijing program, this course helps
students understand the rural dimension of China's economic
transition. It examines the impacts of economic reforms on the life
of rural Chinese, including the effects of globalization on income
structure, labor mobility, ownership rights and other major aspects
of the rural economy.
Offered as part of the AU Abroad Beijing program, this
multidisciplinary course studies the history and urban culture of
Beijing, one of the world's most fascinating capital cities. Topics
include Confucian ecology and fengshui, native-place lodges and
alley neighborhoods (hutong), court society in the Forbidden City,
the Boxer Rebellion, high-modernist planning, and the New Beijing
of the 2008 Olympics.
This course examines the origins and history of multiple imperial
traditions throughout East Asian history, including ancient China
(origins to 221 B.C.); Chinese empires (221 B.C. to 1912); the
Japanese empire (1895-1945); and modern East Asia (1600present).
This course explores the transition from empire to nation-state in
modern Chinese history (1600-present). Topics include the rise of
the last imperial dynasty in the seventeenth century, the heyday of
the Qing order, the Western impact, and the revolution and nationbuilding enterprises of the twentieth century. The course
emphasizes politics, culture, ethnicity, and gender.
Prepares students to function in everyday situations in the Japanesespeaking world. Focuses on the acquisition of basic vocabulary and
grammatical structures in culturally authentic contexts through
speaking, reading, writing, and listening comprehension. Usually
offered every fall.

JAPN-114 (002)

JAPN-214 (001)

Japanese, Elementary I

Japanese, Intermediate I

MTTHF 10:20-11:35

Williams,
MTTHF 10:20-11:35 Noriko

JAPN-314 (001)

Advanced Japanese I

TF 1:10-2:25

Williams,
Noriko

KOR-102 (001)

Korean, Elementary I

TTH 8:10-10:15 PM

Shin, H

KOR-296 (001)

Korean, Intermediate I

LIT-242 (001S)

Chinese Literature and
Society

TTH 5:45-7:55

Shin, H

Refinement of basic language skills in a cultural context. Expansion
of vocabulary and grammatical structures and further development
of communicative skills. Usually offered every fall. Prerequisite:
JAPN-115 or equivalent.
Promotes the advanced active use of Japanese in culturally
authentic contexts. Emphasis on the development of fluency and
accuracy in oral and written communication. Includes social,
economic, and political aspects of Japanese culture. Usually offered
every fall. Prerequisite: JAPN-215 or equivalent.
Designed for students with no prior experience with Korean, this
course focuses on the acquisition of basic vocabulary and
grammatical structures in culturally authentic contexts through
speaking, reading, writing, and listening comprehension. Usually
offered every fall.

Refinement of basic language skills in a cultural context. Expansion
of vocabulary and grammatical structures and further development
of communicative skills.
Offered as part of the AU Abroad Beijing program. Born as part of an
iconoclast revolt against traditional culture, modern Chinese
literature has a dual mission of enlightenment and national
salvation. Through reading literary works of major Chinese writers,
students examine the ingenuity of modern Chinese literature, gain a
view of modern Chinese history, and gain an understanding of the
Chinese conception of the evolving relationship between literature,
politics, and society.

LIT-367 (001)

Love and Revolution:
Modern Chinese Literature TF 11:45-1:00

Wong, L

PHIL-196 (001)

Introduction to Asia

Park, J

PHIL-413 (001)

RELG-210 (001)
RELG-210 (002)

MTH 1:10-2:25

TF 8:55-10:10

The course examines modern East Asian philosophy, which marks
the beginning of Western style philosophy in East Asia. Topics
explored include how Asian philosophers defined the genre of
philosophy; how traditional Asian philosophy like Buddhism
becomes understood in connection with Continental philosophy,
and how nationalism, imperialism, modernity, and gender play roles
Park, J
in East Asian thinkers' philosophy. Meets with PHIL-613 001.
How non-Western religious traditions function as systems of
symbols, how they interact with both indigenous religious traditions
and external religious traditions such as Islam and Christianity, and
how they respond to modernization and imperialism. Usually
Oliver, Martyn offered every term.

TF 10:20-11:35

Oliver, Martyn

Philosophy and Modernity
in East Asia
M 5:30-8:00

Non-Western Religious
Traditions
Non-Western Religious
Traditions

This course investigates how themes of love and revolution
converge in twentieth and twenty-first century Chinese literature.
Through short stories, graphic novels, martial art novels, and online
literature, the class discusses issues including romance and nationbuilding, intimacy and revolt, queer diasporas and sexual politics of
globalization.
The course offers a broad spectrum on Asia through examinations of
the major philosophical, religious, and cultural characteristics of
Asia, with each example set in an appropriate historical context.
Social and political characteristics of Asia in relation to Asian
philosophy, religion, and culture are also examined.

SIS-212 (001)

China, Japan and the US

MTH 11:45-1:00

Lee, J

SIS-212 (002)

China, Japan and the US

TF 10:20-11:35

Ashisawa, K

A multidisciplinary introduction to China and Japan that explores the
history, culture, social structure, literature, art, politics, economics,
and foreign relations of these important countries. Particular
attention is paid to the context of East Asian international relations.
Usually offered every term. May be taken A-F only.

SIS-372 (001)

Human Rights in East Asia W 8:55-11:35

Law, E

SIS-387 (001)

Contemporary India

T 11:45-2:10

Mansingh, S

SIS-417 (001)

Senior Capstone: South
Asia

TH 11:45-2:10

Mansingh, S

SIS-419 (006)

ASEAN and Regional
Security

W 8:55-11:35

Acharya, A

Course considers issues of human rights and culture in East Asia.
May be taken A-F only. Prerequisite: SISU-206 and SISU-270.
This course examines the contemporary politics, society, and
economy of India, one of the largest emerging powers. Students
explore issues of democracy and market liberalization, religion,
politics, and identity in the post-Gandhi period. May be taken A-F
only. Prerequisite: SISU-206 and SISU-280.
In recent decades, the study of diaspora communities has raised
crucial questions about migration and identity. Drawing on a variety
of research methods and personal observation, this course focuses
on a comparative analysis of issues of diaspora identity and politics
in the light of recent trends and scholarly literature concerning
Indian communities overseas, examining the chronology,
motivations, and patterns of migration from post-colonial India. The
course focuses on the Gulf countries in West Asia, the UK, and the
U.S., which all have significant Indian-origin communities with both
similarities and huge differences in class composition, income, and
achievement levels. It examines the political role and mobilization of
Indian communities in different settings, both in terms of lobbying,
access and
participation,
and
with other
diaspora
Security
is broadly
defined
to coordination
include both military
(war
and
intervention) and non-military dimensions, such as piracy, drug
trafficking, pandemics, natural disasters, etc. The role of Association
of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) in promoting regional
multilateral cooperation addressing one or more of these issues is
the focus of this capstone course. Students interview diplomats
from at least two ASEAN member states based in Washington, DC,
draw on newspapers from at least three ASEAN members, and
produce an original research essay on ASEAN's role in security in
Asia.

SIS-472 (003)

East Asia in Transition

SIS-472 (004)

Contemporary Southeast
Asia: Government,
Development, Security

W 2:35-5:15

Zhao, Q

W 5:30-8:10

HoongBlackburn

This interdisciplinary seminar introduces a variety of perspectives as
analytical tools for research. Students conduct highly-developed
research on cross-country comparative studies. Concentrating on
East Asia (China, Japan, and Korea), it also discusses Southeast Asia
and South Asia, as well as the United States. Students gain
familiarity with the basic settings and general trends in the AsiaPacific region, including major powers and local powers, and
focusing on the economic and political transitions and international
relations in the region. The course also includes perspectives on
economic strategy, social dynamics, international security, political
culture, politics, democratization, and foreign policy analyses, in
order to conduct theoretically informed empirical research. Meets
with SIS-655 001.
This course analyzes the political systems, political economies, and
international relations of Southeast Asia, one of the world's most
diverse and strategically important regions. The course examines
governance, economic development, security (both traditional and
non-traditional/human security), and foreign policy issues with
reference to Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia, Myanmar/Burma, the
Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam within a comparative
perspective. The overarching themes of domestic governance,
development, and security are analyzed with reference to both
regional developments and also external relations with major
players such as the United States, China, Japan, and India. The
course also examines rapidly-evolving political, economic, and
security cooperation as reflected in the dynamic regional integration
led by the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN). Meets
with SIS-676 004.

SIS-482 (002)

US-China Relations

T 2:35-5:15

Zhao, Q

SIS-619 (022)

International Security in
Asia

T 2:35-5:15

Acharya, A

SIS-655 (001)

East Asia in Transition

W 2:35-5:15

Zhao, Q

This course begins with an overview of U.S.-China relations from
historical and theoretical perspectives, providing the background
necessary to comprehend the domestic foundations of foreign
policy. It then examines politics and foreign policies of China and the
United States, and interactions between the two powers. Includes
security, economic, and diplomatic relations as well as their impact
on international relations in Asia-Pacific including Japan, South
Korea, and Southeast Asia. The course also introduces a variety of
perspectives as analytical tools for research, and analyzes significant
controversies as a way of participating in the field's theoretical and
policy debates. May be taken A-F only.
This course introduces students to alternative ways of looking at
Asia's emerging security order using different theories and
perspectives on international relations. It also informs students with
a comprehensive background in Asian security problems and
challenges including the rise of China, Japan, and India, territorial
disputes in South and East China Sea, energy and maritime security
issues, arms races, intervention, domestic strife and
democratization, the role of the United States in Asian security and
its military presence and bilateral alliances in the region, and the
security architecture of Asia for the twenty-first century
This interdisciplinary seminar introduces a variety of perspectives as
analytical tools for research. Students conduct highly-developed
research on cross-country comparative studies. Concentrating on
East Asia (China, Japan, and Korea), it also discusses Southeast Asia
and South Asia, as well as the United States. Students gain
familiarity with the basic settings and general trends in the AsiaPacific region, including major powers and local powers, and
focusing on the economic and political transitions and international
relations in the region. The course also includes perspectives on

SIS-676 (001)

US-China Relations

T 2:35-5:15

Zhao, Q

SIS-676 (003)

Nuclear North Korea

TH 5:30-8:00

Lee, J

SIS-676 (004)

Contemporary Southeast
Asia: Government,
Development, Security

M 5:30-8:00

HoongBlackburn

This course begins with an overview of U.S.-China relations from
historical and theoretical perspectives, providing the background
necessary to comprehend the domestic foundations of foreign
policy. It then examines politics and foreign policies of China and the
United States, and interactions between the two powers. Includes
security, economic, and diplomatic relations as well as their impact
on international relations in Asia-Pacific including Japan, South
Korea, and Southeast Asia. The course also introduces a variety of
perspectives as analytical tools for research, and analyzes significant
controversies as a way of participating in the field's theoretical and
policy debates.
This seminar examines the two nuclear crises in the Korean
Peninsula, one that was averted by the Democratic People's
Republic of Korea (North Korea) and the United States signing the
Geneva Accord in 1994, and the other ongoing since November
2002. The course compares different strategic visions to deal with
the nuclear proliferation and investigates the missed opportunities
and new challenges underlying the current multilateral engagement
with North Korea through the Six-Party Talks. Particular emphasis is
placed on the roots of the crises inherited from the unsettled
colonial legacy in the Korean peninsula as the pivotal geopolitical
This course analyzes the political systems, political economies, and
international relations of Southeast Asia, one of the world's most
diverse and strategically important regions. The course examines
governance, economic development, security (both traditional and
non-traditional/human security), and foreign policy issues with
reference to Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia, Myanmar/Burma, the
Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam within a comparative
perspective. The overarching themes of domestic governance,
development, and security are analyzed with reference to both
regional developments and also external relations with major
players such as the United States, China, Japan, and India. The
course also examines rapidly-evolving political, economic, and
security cooperation as reflected in the dynamic regional integration

